
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 14: Wednesday, December 18, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
134-39-22-15: 29% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Violent Trick (7th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Macho Blue (8th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) ALASKAN: Improving, just missed for a $35,000 tag in Miami Gardens in last; in for a quarter today 
(#5) SILVERY ENOUGH: Second to next-out winner in bow for $20K—barn wins at a 27% clip off claim 
(#2) SKY BRIDGE: Professional third out of the box for a quarter; steps up the ladder but will be tighter 
(#7) RICH BUDDY: Barn off to an excellent start at the tilt, recent works are sharp; gets good gate rider 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-2-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) MISS AURAMET: Is capable off the sidelines, has been facing better stock—blinkers “on” noted  
(#5) STORMY NELLY: Like the cutback to a five-panel trip, slides in for a $35K tag; Jaramillo in boot 
(#2) EASTERN PRINCESS: Has a :21 & change lick but steps up to face winners off nine-month layoff 
(#3) SHANGHAI MISTRESS: Will break running but figures to have company from get-go; fuels pace 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) FOLLOWHISFOOTSTEPS: Turf-to-dirt play is on the money, heads down to the cellar; Saez rides 
(#1) CABRE: Set pace, threw in towel going eight-furlongs in last; cuts back to a 5.5F trip this afternoon  
(#5) PEACE SPEAKER: Heads down the ladder but his lone career win was on the grass; is 6-1 on M.L. 
(#6) SEATBELT: Placed in three of past four but is winless in 2019—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) KEOTA: On the drop for high-percentage barn; gray is capable of a winning effort off the sidelines  
(#6) SOME SAY SO: Just missed at 22-1 for $25K two weeks ago; Paco is back for return engagement 
(#5) DISTINCTLY BLUE: Game for a $30,000 tag in last; cuts back to a distance at which she’s winless 
(#7) GOLCONDA (FR): Just missed the win when last seen for a $35,000 tag—Prado riding well at tilt  
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) CANDY TYCOON: Gave way the last eighth on turf last time, gets back on dirt today; stalks pace  
(#4) POINT DRIVEN: Fifth-of-12 while wide in a heat that went in 1:10 1/5—tighter, 8-panels on point 
(#7) RODEO RED: Got bumped around at the start, never picked up the bit last time; turf-to-dirt play 
(#5) EASY STRIDE: $100K Street Sense colt has a license to improve in third career start; blinkers “on” 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) JADES GELLY: $190,000 filly exits a “live” heat at Kentucky Downs, blinkers “off”—“bullet” noted 
(#2) LA CARA BONITA: Game second while stepping up in class in last at GPW; high-percentage barn 
(#6) BIBIANA: Will be plenty fit turning back off a seven-furlong heat; has hints of green in her pedigree 
(#7) I ’M PRAYINGFORTHAT: Bay miss is sitting on a pair of solid half-mile breezes—in light for debut 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-6-7 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) VIOLENT TRICK: Gets away from Miami Gardens, drops in for $25K, Jaramillo rides; formidable 
(#1) VALLEY DATE: Just lost “three lifetime” condition but is two-for-two on dirt; barn is salty off claim 
(#5) SPICY NELLY: Has a license to improve in third start of form cycle; never missed exacta on GP dirt 
(#3) VIVA FOREVER: Back to the races fresh for Walder, lateral class move—loves eight-panels on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-3 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) GRAN MALBEC: Horse for the course has won six-of-nine on turf in Hallandale Beach; fires fresh 
(#4) MAR VISTA MIGUEL: Loves to win, is a perfect three-for-three off the claim; reunited with Saez 
(#3) MACHO BLUE: Six-wide at quarter-pole in last start, has won last three in Florida—value on tote 
(#2) EARTH: He has been first-or-second in past five turf starts at Gulfstream—is a need the lead type 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-3-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) MADDY’S LAST DANCE: Back to state-bred allowance ranks off long hiatus; barn has him ready 
(#2) KYLE: Lateral class move for Walder, blinkers go “on” today; placed in seven-of-nine starts in 2019 
(#6) SALAMBO: Has won two of his past four starts in Hallandale Beach; love the rider change to Lopez 
(#7) UNDAUNTED: Got some seasoning against winners in last start—capable of a winning effort fresh 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) FIZZY FRIDAY (GB): Back off a three-month hiatus but has been facing better rivals in Kentucky 
(#6) BEAN COUNTER: Third behind a next-out winner in first crack at winners; third start of form cycle 
(#5) DIAMOND PLAY: Is a tick cheap but is in fine fettle, Irad Ortiz is in the boot—third start off shelf 
(#7) HELEN: Consistent, has placed in nine-of-12 outings—will appreciate the slight cutback in distance 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, December 18, 2019 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) La Cara Bonita (#6) Bibiana (#9) Jades Gelly—3 
Race 7: (#4) Violent Trick—1 
Race 8: (#3) Macho Blue (#4) Mar Vista Miguel (#5) Fully Loaded (#9) Go Gone Gone—4 
Race 9: (#2) Kyle (#3) Maddy’s Last Dance (#6) Salambo—3 
Race 10: (#2) Fizzy Friday (GB) (#5) Diamond Play (#6) Bean Counter—3 
 
 
 


